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LITTLE BY LITTLE.

tt.e little coral-workers,
By their stow but constant motion,

Have built pretty islands
In the distant dark-blue ocean ;

And the noblest Undertakings
Nlitni's wisdom bath conceivedBy oft rt ,peated efforts
Have been patiently achieved.

"Rome was not built in a day,"
Ttie sccient proverb teaches;

Arid Nature by her trees and tiawers,The barite p.weet sermon preaches.Flunk not of tar tiff di:tilt-6,
But of duties which are near ;

And having once begun a work,
Ileaolto to persevere.

CUTIFICITE.
Scarcely a man in the country took its

misfortune more at heart than Inertius
Meekieg did—when came the Presi-
dent's order for drafting. Mr. Meekleg was
never a mail of war or warlike words, but
be prided himself upon betne a native-born
American citizen and (in limes of react', at
least) teemed grateful to the country in

itance of more than a hundred thousand
dollars This had given hint a good matt
in some mercantile hostiles+, and had in—-
creased itsett,inotwithseanding tits lack of
energy.

At the age of forty, he found himself in
the year 1862, possessed of a plum? and
patriotic wile arid two grown up spirited
daughters, Allegro, and Penelope, and a
hundred and forty thousand dollars worth
of property. He approved of the war liked
every energetic movement, and favored the
idea of the first call for three hatotred thous-
and volunteers.

But he steadily declined to go himself,
notwithstanding the fact that his wife and
daughters urged him to do so, and that
he did not live on the happiest terms with
Mrs. Meeit:eg, who urea Whin provoked at

him, because he had not more of what
eallei "backbone." And when the alarm
abou: the draft commenced, and people li-
able to be drawn found they could not de—-

, sert the country at will, the condition of
thin its, to use a vulgar phrase, " knocked
him." Never hefore to him had the Uninn
seemed to be on the eve of dissolution. He
talked much with his wife and daughters
about it, and they, divining acd secretly
laughing at his tears, advised him as to his
patriotic duly more strongly than ever, not
really imagining there was any probabilay
of his being drafted.

Still he declined and dismay made a fa-
yarns cushion at his fat face. The evil
days had now drawn nigh, when he could
truly say be had no pleasure in them. lie
found no person to give him- the least en—-
couragement to stay out of .he army, and
he could not honestly make a plea of ne-

t cessity for so doing.
This was an unpleasant oredicament for

a man who had always felt. independent
and lived at his ease. The idea of his be-
ing obliged to give up the comfort* of borne
and go and be a soldier, suffer privations,
and get shot ! The idea ! He, a rich man
Yet how on earth could he help it, should
he be a victim of the coming draft ? A par-
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I believe in rooting the rebel.' every•
where, and consenting to peace only when
they howl for the Tninn, pay the wboie ea;.

pensev of the war and hang Jeff. Davie
"Of cnure, then yru are a patriot. and

have giver, up party politics. That's clever.
But what do you think of a draft r

"Perfectly proper, Fir ; perfectly proper.
The sooner it iv put in force the better. I
hate all lirgering diveaves and timid sty—-

geonv. I want able botNed men to go who
can. 1 think seriously of going my:elf soot

at any rate''
"Do you Oink there is any chance ft 3

P'
"Why. yea, of course."
"1 mean—to escape
"If you are drafted r'
"Yes,"
"Not"
".Why 1171
"Because you are sound. arid &the tight

age. Of course you, will be glad t n go in
the present emergency, if dratted. Hey r'

"Could a man—l wish to be plain with
you, doctor—could e--could a rich mon
escape with a certificate 1"

"From me he could." replied the doctor
eisively, drawing himself prondly , and
once understanding the object o; his que-,-

, net'. "But I should hesitate to give one.
IF! less for strong reasons—very strong,"

ded he, with especial erophains.
"He mean., money." thought Meekleg
e means a henry bribe. lllgo a than.,

and dollars. if I am forced to it." And then
said he. Protcb, you ate ocr family
Physician. You know that I am rather
—worth about a hundred and forty thou,,aild
dollars."

'•Uau't doubt it."
" A man in comfortable circumstances is
Ittom :r. a hurry to change them for a'n
mfortable ones."
"Ahem. Very likely 11

"I am a married man .'doctor I hare a
ife of my bosom." Arid Nleekleg sigh rd.
"I believe you don't set horses very vi ell

with her.:You have told me 1100 :much," re-
plied the doctor,.pretendin4 to misunder-
r.iand :tie sigh. ••Family quarrels are .:!ict.

ough to make any one wish to enlist."
"I have two beloved daughters

prize a tather'ot love."
vho

They aro both emirently marriastealde,
d no doubt have goo,! beaux," Paid the

bruttquely, and that fhoold rnAke
u thankful in case you have cieternmed
go"

"I have been an industrious mercha.it—-
ye acquired wealth by hard labor."
"A man ciao alvrayr to be grateful to

entry which haii given him fortune, -rat t
oteh.
"Yon rinn"i exactly understand my (!r i

duct-,r. I wa:it to enjoy my fortune. It:e
live# of poor men are not of #o much ac-
count to them as the lives of the rich are 'o

them A rich man dying makes a greater
sacrifice; don't you mete ? fam relit( taut
to give up all and go to the battle field. not

lely en account of the Aacritice I Alumni
thu: he compelled to make. but also 5e
eau:e I could do m•ch more good :o my be-
loved country- by staying at home In the
paths of peace. doctor, I phall have far
greater intlnences—if I live to exert it —for
my good to my fellow icitizeria For ins,ctice

nom. confider what an amount of good I
could do with my riches, in 'akir.g ca.e of
poor pick and crippled Poldierp, and their
&imitate families at home, which I .ould
rot do if I should go from home and get
killed."

"Scarcely," returned Notch, dryly.
t•Then again, I could exert a who's snme

influence in making ,;perches to rife° 'rage

on the war and promote enlistments. I
rballi he useful on war committees I could
fill important civil offices in support 11 the
Government. In any such rapeci tea I
should render much ureater fu!ry Ire 11 the
country than if I went as a solAier, for I
could never be any thing hut a co,nmon
sniffier as I WWI never even a man,
and never had the least particle of military

taste knowle, lue or ambition. Then again

—and I have abundance of reasons. f. actor,
if von had time to heat them—then again
where was I ? O. I think besides alt this.
that the three hundred thousand extrt vol-
unteers already obtained will be Vivid am
ple sufficient to conquer the rebels, without
my beinu drafted."

They may, or they may not." rowdily
plied the seemingly unimpressible doctor.
3ut What Lave I to do with
''t merely of these opinions in sell

• fen's,'' Paid Meekleg humbly.
"There may be !tome lnic in all his a•

yon pay," returned Protch. not tinarlilinm to

precipitate the argument to the desired
point. "But coat is it you would PligatlMi

Please to bay something tangible Mr Meek•
leg."

•No!h;na that T ran th
only that ITIf teeth are ge
tnight he subject to the to

er a ntolet,
luree matcornmenc- 7_ 0.1

'Very well.' And the
writing the certificate, w
ed out a cheek for a Iho

cioar4 Morgan Co Gqzelte.
ioctor commeren:f mro!,:zer yet. He would opoorze a fivirt
tole 5/.3.41" ti. ;mm the hard earnings of his poor oftl 1.4111
viand i1n113" tintil the /4d izer.tleman 14 unable to work
lief in hie lice, a,,d then let him tile in th- poor bon=e,
e, doctor, which in afterwarif4 pelf him remain,' to the me,lical
all coNstßrips tom •

. „
.•. •
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An expreopinn of mnrh re
i 4 nnp thing mar

policy, ought to remove
going abroad. I have fr
who, if I conld visit then
a favorable influence with
jr behalf of this country.
have some weight. and be
think of it. 1 am interest
of a certain impnrted inv
perfected by a friend of
He cannot go on without
want to help him to get

side that, now
Cs in the oneee.g.

Ing2

ifino, now being I eti,,,,e4 timi a
ine in Koro?e.—
aid from me,. 1

In Ntd ppor:e•A, awl the. n

pinny for

I,oqtt it is a fcty to say precisely what
midable weapon of war,
and hurry it up '

'lf all eke fads that may ,ertre von.'
plied Dr Protch handing the cerdica
which he bad already sealed, and rece.vit
the check in return. 'Bat I think that th
document rev:siding the state of your heal
will be considered enough to exempt yr
from beirtgdrafted, by any reasonable man

'You have sealed it
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'This is 10 certe.y thief :he bearer !nevi
Meeithsg4 Fq forty years of age, wife a
two children,. is, far as I can ascertain,
ft:clad with a complication art physical a
mental disorders which unfit him to be
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soldier. They amount not merely to gen-
eral debtli.ty but to almost utter insignifi-
cance. Disease of the heart most prom:.
netn—a most dangerous thing in a yoldter.
I should say, on my reputation as a phytit-
cian of twenty-five years standing that the

eel. Sam shoe
paid be.
Pitons, M. D.'

:anthems, i t seems
his daughter hand.
di* amid not tell
Maisfaatiou. 'Are

itright 1'
gra., lAisd I should

tourpeawr )!

tot is tailor once**
it is briar' awl 4*

H right.'

frtioirre versy carious
10 mei* said Meeiths*
ed It bath with a tiatkia...
w healer o Meriaien or 1
you sure you hail" limit

'Yes, father,' said Aitif
think it would answerev4

•Very likely. The doet
trio, but then as you say,

evade
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letrzel mosquito across a ten m a =' am
for its 'got fat'—anit then enrse it
because he could nevi Fuck nottr.-'nriten
from its tail, anti thus save the ont .!:,rt ex

pelisse of life.—BeliOnte Trate4man.

The following, worklne
eyed angel, is given as
love:

Dobbs Pays he would lute
cholera last summer, if it bad
one thing.
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From the ...bearer/ of Commerce. have found the splendid remabet eti Italianto argue or gainsay. My certificate, ,nt exemptions on account of lei, sie'al dieabili
The Black Kate art, marking the forseatepet of the anastao„.....courste, must be based upon absolute phyre tY.•

`The devil!' cried he, and at once sent But from the day the black man'satedteal disability, and—,” The hietory of the world is recorded on'Then if I am to p85.4 ,Otn- the soil he has never advanced one step in'Jebel! amply satisfy yon doctor, f shall (o.r t he 6.1°7.Iwhat's the good at rey cep- the globe in the works of men. from getter- civilization, never built a hut more- yeamply satisfy you," interrupted Meekleg, via l inaction.lt„,, _. t . made 4
aeon to generation' and aye to a,ge "e nient than his forefather^ built A di fowean 0earnestly, and, as if by arcelent, giving his "cane Loth the In and I h av e - books and eo tracegather these histories in • ,

.
great mistake here.' scars ago. never l•fiVerCed it wentsts ban-pecket a significant flap 'I would rather the snccessive periods of civilization and .But the learned and patnotic Dr Protele erases, never made a coin, never hewn agive a thousand dollars—l will give a note b.!rharism, the ri.4.3 and tall of nations, the •t forthcoming. Meeklee soon found statue or a column, never eeectedes temple,for a thousand dollars payable at eight— waa, no

,
,

.
„ .. occupation of cotoor;" in alternate "ft"- ' never learned that the world moved around,on inquiry, that the etennsias.la an d pri).lthan to be dratted. One sacrifice I can of nes by the nets awl sciences, or by the never conterticted a ship, or even a rudelord and the other I don't feel able to ci an had already gone eff to pin the army.

vv63 teast, an d ,i,E, water foal.and had turned over the thousand dollar hark to navigate the great rivers of Africa.make?' But in teeordiwx the prear eta of the hteacheck to the relief committee for the bones In ehrelolle race ill' poasessed thearts which'Then please to state your precise beefily man race, it I'4 a melancholy tact that one
, ,fit of disabled isoldiers and their families. h Oise other i‘r*Prendartf!A of Noah poomervised in, ~i aliments—for they will be your only hope

Meekle left extremely vexed and foolish lard rnrin-in of the rje;:. i';i* no Pakr ! in "1i the earliest periads, lost them all, relapsed' —and I will furnish you with the beat cep-
at first, but ghe kept his own counsel; and history of that Pre);!- "‘4" tit " fin "“°l5 of

Into barbarism, and for thousands of year*itticate I can give—always depending on
.

. advancing civilizatioa tor it-enf.he did not begrudge the service he hail Ten has never made one step in advance, buthe' being confidential.' We Trace the exts enc.. of the black rare,dered when he now awcertained that a little ateaddy plunged deeper sad deeper into'On my honor, doctor, my honor,' ex asmoney would enable him to e-eape
ag a d' s'n'ct P"Ple. to a "ry early P'''rie'd• the In eeet- forms of deer d tio In A'a-

~ a a rt. bi t
.claimed Meekleg, with intense sincerity some per,ni,s mi.:zone _that the ancient •the draft by purchasing a cornpeteno sub the Hindoo temples and palaces date IrmoEgyptians were rei..roel. 1:1:ia notion Etasforthwith he comment*" an enurnera- swine Relieved from his grand agoey, he

""

remote sees, and the Chinese civilizstionnon of his complaints.
.p,,k,, it. 4 nrizir, intore up the certificate art ac COM Th f,. the earliest yam. In(0 war l what an unheal:by corintr thou to be idler& with his money, it tennis blood no t " 41"wry -Y - ••

b Al+Oit'soni*ta. We know ,
, 1 Furope, Greece and Italy at*ere the earliestbast made.) more of die ancient Eveptians, in ree'are 10 ,

,on behalf rit the country which has pros. , ;eivance of man, and England, Germany,An tee first place, doctor-.-arid I wish and form and Inaikir°' than a"- Thee- is and France are al the growth acuteperetiprotects hits.
%Oki wools make a memorandum of what I t mole •., • - thonaands of •-• `"!l;',,' Vy ,-.IF/. -

'' " ' iIIZ it•nts from barbarian origin. le Mattel-say as l proceed—l am troubled with ills• trades of Villainy. pairee a,s vi emainfin 'heir m •,• •. • -

ca. a c a ntors more thinly peepled than anyease of the heart. Ihe lie ,ro 1,, boon] nit rise[ alic . ....
-

• erg lid prohatoy inhabited at a very lateThe man that will take a rewspaper ' e
ti lit chot,um,„t4 61,1 41,,,, „,,,. aw., a ~a.. k,Diseases of the heart often prod-re.

' e greed te`tcs of art attest the existencea lengeh of time, hod then send it hack "re- The 1,,:,v1,,,,,,n 0, a 5.,,, v d,j, rent rerf „r", _.
tdeath,' said Dr. Proteh solemnly

t civil;zation which ha* no apparent Or.1 fused and unpaid Mr, would swallow a w, learn fr., m these mr,,,0rt,f„.1,„ th:3, ,`"" tray liver i. 4 very unsound' I am Weld doe'., dinner, then stone the doa for , in F.'onpean or Asian teaching. le Al.ei trine avers at. the period of I,Ameses .• . ,inclined to be I dhotis and gloomy, and ' ~,pma t0",,,d ___Fxd,,,,,,,,t,, - I no nin fi nds nue solitary memorialranee I had the janntitce: perhaps mimeo earlier, neat r;r ligioe I l'
; He would do worse man that. He'd mar- ~

. , , , . • wlnch to tearel a theory that the negroThat's bad—l mean good, Co on.' t..to. ele negro rt . .
- • -, a JO'. %ttC race wes there ever other than now a racery a girl on trod, and send her back ; • t • , , wi, ,ev aore .

. ,vh•te race, ,'What a palpitation of the heart and liver h the ,

,) pi ,

,1 of barbarians. There is no alternation ofend of the honeymoon wit : . . ,

navole Oft. (tirk c• . . , . lc ,cps ;andcomplaint. I have of ten had serious , e.Dt,hl tld; chalked on her back.--I.=:, ervi,t7 inott and barbarism in the history atwoo It hea la, • . . ' - -thoughts of dettah,and have made, actnallv, i cif ' "i n '9v aP 1 Arica It is few ten barbaric barbaric stagnation.Y•
porttrpj, al :•

• • • races only as a t,, ,no less than six wills, so as not to be takenile'e (to tint pause to argue from all this,He renuld do worse than that. He would
.4.,,,-v.int. N , ; ' , . , t assiens tl,e ioff by surprise More than this .! easily get lan l ,troanrity of race. We state the gmatsteal the chaik to write it well, aed after
'

131. 4 mat: , . • - ' inn titan ;hei, Ia cold on the hinge, and a sore thrnat. I - mi leave others to lamwards he would use it on his thin, :o 14ave i , trnths of
r. •• ,- 11'-' P't• ' ' ' '

' ° ‘ ,Pit aftinit;,,,l t h eam very rensi.ive to both heat and cold the ex pen,,,e tit w„o-tinti. and then see hi..
~ ~

on thew - - .1 theories as they May.I sprained my right *nee ten years aeo,}wire's lather :or a mouth's boardnig.--Ad-and too much walking pains me there rett i„er.sometimes. I feel, doctor. honestly, that i Worse yet. He'd chase a sick rat tenif I were to be a soldier, I should not be miles over a cor duroy road and institute aable to stand it lone. I should he sure toa.l' I`post mortem exam in at i on ~er t ae ha dLbe sent to the hospital, and should there be l caught Inm, in order to recovof more harm than benefit to the service, of je afar .grain corn orgiliteven if I did not die a miserable death.— Vk e endorse every word of the aeeteNow I appeal to you if such a man oneht revie would steal the rotten eogs from a I '

to he drafted 1 Do you consider such a man pig, and steal all the winter meat teem dirtsound 1' editor.—/ionld.'I do not,' said Prnteh, shaking his head. f Ail to mild. He woe' I ;_o z
-I know ynu are not sound. Such a curious Souther„ unfitetkracy. v, laic`tcomplication of disorders shows an rinheal itoe est depth of meatme-s, a methy system I should think, it I give yon ....,,x_ i Le,„ferthe best certificate I can, on that it otieht That don't tit the case at all.
to prevail Is there anything more to add I gee himself thronah to Heavenbefore I write it V Any other part affect- about rest*_ bribe :•.t Peter wed 1'

larthin,, and then, aher he had

. Iftion, t% rf Liberty„.
Horrible Negro Outruc.

•
'

'

' • #Stve heard of peverat attempto by
- to commit outrages upon whit*

thi4 erruuty, but hare paid nosh-
at, wif theft., because wf? were not for-

rtereliable, having received
formAttem from Mr. John C. Craft

who k a wealthy and respectable
N 1

I the hired rtiri went to a neigh-
- -

••, ving Mrs. Craft, a lady of
5

• .5 •ze, alone in the hosieet
M., a negro man 'mob;

t nll'2, .Ptzed her declaring hist
- •e in the plainest and matt

wrinert
_ , . " . hill hand' her in the

-II and savage manner of whick
eapalde, tearing her elotheis nearly

p rff, and the hair out off her
• keel severely, and bruised her

me e ir,a)v ro jt,ed fit% hold -ROI one
rc t' V • Alit .qe her pareml libery. and
! 'n Snrcet hold ©f a btsicher

ESE

• lam hearitiq anything
ether a I.mag tiegro , we ty

BIM

lay. and i'lev make good nfAe

lIP 1:t `.l ran op, betvre he got out

• • hdblv one of :LP reePnt

tern •

•- • have 1-,een very fre-
• I,: nty committed by

If. -

" to fa.,•-: that !tie negro

thz an:! ;t 1 Innge tynn ns the whn'e

=

deaire to :raise tn an equality
with the white rare, The white race roast

tineineui. anti will defend it-elf, in whatever manner
hi contrast with ail tits. the hoo.,it.t,t of

mav neces.iary. against these atrocious
the fdattk rAre 1- pro:non thi sa I. We know

restt.s of Back Renuhlicani4m. If * war
014, th<v t. a roosttry t'apatd,,, of ever*. th trio.

fil}ifl needs for comfort or luxury. it ; races bee("T"" neceettarY. in order to pro-
thatiect our wives and daughters from these
has great r:vete., motwains slid valleys,

outrages, and onr laboring men
riett anti and seas that wash it: shores.whieh

from the ruinous competition of the horde*
would carry an adventurous man to any

of neernes coming among us, it will be re-
portion of: the world. h had within it the -

snred to, and then—good-bye, black mane
richest *ources of commerce, mines: of gold

and farewell (or fare bed) negro equality
and jewel=, birds of tzorgewas ptumage,
spices and halm for the luxury or the = aiv".ll".
Walllik of tilanktild It t•tretched away into nomwAld aid ho wail over nicie n mord
temperate regtonit, and had every variety of

to cleanlifiesv about her ho once screb*,
climate and sod. Alas for Africa, that ia 1 bed her Fitting-mom Boor end' she telt
the wisdom of God it WWI given to be the t, thmagh ittio ow eon,. ~

...,.., ~,, ~,..,„

shod* 4,}f the Week race, Wherever the i 4. . .F.,:` C:-:7t
otherrace entered it arid Rained foothold, •t tits that a lightning beg in the sta .'s
***redeemed from barbarism. *OW was as ked a very shon-sighted *it hid*, '"1410
the mother of Ettropout wisdom sled elviti.r gninciatal4 *O4 *r oost*toy. A.ti le a am
station. The Pentepolis was rich itt tent- sim iottic.ii A i, *:' '" 2 ' '. '''''''

7
plass stud places, end glorious work* of an. -

p., s

ilere and there, le the northern pen of the i vit ittottitos the devil t.„ ~ ~1,0
t r t e.Ostrierottivonteroestavola* liki ,PrBatlbt I Aild-.014,10 !***ta--*,
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